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Second National 

Conference 

of the Association 

of the Adventist Women 

Andre-ws University 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
7-9 pm Registration for Pre-Session 

WEDNESDAY 
7:30-8:30 Complete registration for Pre-Session 
8:30 Pre-Session Feature: "Camp Mohaven Revisited" 
9:30 Review of Mohaven papers 

10:45 

11:45 

12:45 
1:45 

3:00 
3:15 
4:00 

Factors leading to the calling of the Mohaven Council on women and a 
summary of resulting actions taken in Autumn Council 
"What Camp Mohaven Meant to Me" -Outcomes and significance of 
research as viewed from those who participated 
Lunch 
The Biblical Research Institute: The Role of Women in the Church 
Presentation of newly published book 
Office of Human Relation: The Role of Women in the Church 
Break 
The Role of Women in the Old Testament 
Implications of the Old Testament Patriarchal System for the 
Church Tocfay 
The Role of, Women in the New Testament 
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Foremothers; Women 
- of the Bible

A Review of Janice Nunnally-Cox, 
Seabury Press, 1981. 

by Sandra Clayton-Emmerson 
A search for God in many cases begins with 

a search for the collective as well as the in
dividual spiritual self. This quest for spiritual 
identity often leads the seeker to examine 
religious roots, searching out and studying 
the lives of those biblical characters who have 
exemplified outstanding spiritual values and 
could stand as models of the faithful life. For 
women, this search is complicated by the fact 
that the stories of the women in the Bible 
were written by men. It is difficult for modem 
women to identify with biblical women 
whose relationships to God or Jesus might be 
considered as models, because of the very 
definite bias against women on the part of 
those who tell their stories. How do we as 
women interpret the stories of the biblical 
women who have preceded us? How can we 
find spiritual meaning and affinity in their ex
periences and free our spiritual heritage from 
male bias? 

place with flesh; and the rib which the Lord 
God had taken from the man he made into a 
woman and brought her to the man" 
(Genesis 2:21-22). Nunnally-Cox asks her 
readers to decide which story will hold "high
er meaning" (p. xiv) for them as they read 
further, although she does not confront the 
difficult exegetical questions that arise in the 
process of selecting a preferred version. 

Making that choice is complicated by the 
social and cultural conditioning of the reader. 
Often what today is positively seen as asser
tive gamesmanship in men i.s negatively con
demned as aggressive manipulation in 
women. Therefore, the biblical women that 
Nunnally-Cox presents as positive models on 
the one hand may on the other hand be seen 
as negative examples of female stereotypes 
condemned by traditional exegesis. The 
reader is invited to look beyond these 
stereotypes and see that, in spite of the bias, 
women have qualities long regarded as male 
prerogatives. 

4:45 
8:30 

I 
What is the Impact of Male Imagery in Scripture: Practical Examples 

These are questions that Janice Nunnally
Cox focuses on such well-known biblical 
women as Sarah, Miriam, and Mary Mag
dalene, as well as less prominent figures such 
as Dinah, the daughters of Zelophehad, Eu
odia, and Syntche, and presents the biblical 
da ta  on  female humanity through a 
straightforward retelling of their stories. 

Unfortunately ,  Nunnal ly-Cox's in
terpretations are not always convincing. Her 
account of Rebekah's deceitful scheming and 
manipulation of Jacob as "strong and daring 
and bold" strains credulity, even though Re
bekah is "not at all cast in a submissive mold, 
her spirit wilful and very much alive" (p. 15). 
It is not clear what point Nunnally-Cox is 
trying to make. No one has ever denied that 
Rebekah was strong, daring and bold, but 
does her lack of passivity, by itself, make her a 
woman that Christian women should take as 
a model? Often, Nunnally-Cox's discussions 
reflect both historical and literary naivete. 
She states, for example, that although 
Potiphar's wife was "evil, wicked, sensual, 
spoiled, and selfish" (p. 29) she was also 
passionate, clever, daring, and determined, 
and therefore we should not condemn her as 
entirely bad. Being passionate, clever, daring 
and determined neither makes anyone good 
or bad nor a fitting role model. More disturb
ing is the implication that the story would 
have been different if told by a woman from a 
female point of view rather than by a male 
who "favors Israel" (p. 29). Here, Nunnally
Cox misses the point of the narrative--the 
writer's purpose is to tell Israel's story and 
honor one of Israel's heroes, and Potiphar's 
wife is important (and only exists) as part of 
that narrative. 
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THURSDAY 
8:00 Devotional & Music 
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SUNDAY 
9:00 

12:30 

Announcements 
"Adventist Women in Leadership" 

Women and Their Role in Adventist Ministry 

Break for lunch 
Wornen's Roles in Leadership Through Adventist History 
(a) Case study
(b) Statistical study showing women's leadership roles over time
Questions
Break
Is the World Field Ready for More Women in Leadership?
Questions 
Women's Response to Pre-Session: (Group representing different pro
fessions and roles) 
Administrator's Response to Pre-Session. 
Break & Registration for Conference 
Banquet 

Registration for Conference 
Devotional & Music 
President's Address-Betty Howard 
Film-Backgrounds on Women & Their Roles in Society 
Break 

DEVELOPING YOUR POTENTIAL: WORKSHOP 
"Five Success Essentials" 
"Characteristics of Achieving Women" 

-or-

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING: WORKSHOP 
(This workshop will emphasize appropriate Christian assertivenss tech
niques.) 

Prelude 
Sabbath School-"Women of Mission" 
Church Service: With the All Nations Congregation Liturgy and music 
Fellowship Dinner 
"Why I Feel Called to Be a Mother" 
"Why I Feel Called to a Profession" 
"Why I Feel Called to Gospel Ministry" 

Responses to the Conference 

Beach supper 
Music & Vespers 
Play: Early Adventists in Leadership 

AAW Business Session 
Awards Dinner, Conclusion of Conference 

Note: For more information, write to: 

Kit Watts, Conference Coordinator 
Associate Librarian 
Andrews University 
Berrien Springs, MI 49104 
(616)471-4372

She also attempts to analyze what the stor
ies say about the women by discussing the 
place of women in the social structure, how 
they were regarded by men, and their per-
sonal and power relationships with their asso
ciates. Nunnally-Cox emphasizes that the 

1 stories of our biblical foremothers were told
by those who believed women to be sub
ordinated and "somehow less--less strong, 
less wise, less intelligent, less good" (p. xiv). 
Still, she argues that "the stories of the Bible 
hold their own power, their own strength, 
most times in spite of the writer's bias" (p. 

1
1 

xiv). 
Nunnally-Cox points out that the Bible is 

divided on the issue of woman's place in the 
I 

chain of being and uses as examples to sup
port her statement the two versions of crea
tion given in Genesis. According to Nunnally
Cox, who cites Gerhard von Rad's Genesis 
(Westminster Press, 1976), the Priestly 

1 
account of creation, dated around 450 B. C., 
and located in Genesis l:l-2:4a, tells of the 
simultaneous creation of Adam and Eve. 
"Then God said, 'Let us make man in our 
image, in the image of God he created him; 
male and female he created them. And God 
blessed them" (Genesis l:26a, 27, 28a). In 

1 this version "both are formed at once, both 
have authority over the earth, both are in 
God's favor" (p. xiii). 

The Yahwist account of creation, written 
around 950 B. C. and recorded in Genesis 
2:4b-3:24, is the most familiar version. 
Woman is definitely last in the order of creation 

' 1 and importance: "So the Lord God caused a 
deep sleep to fall upon the man, and while he 
slept took one of his ribs and closed up its 

The reader can also empathize with the 
women of the New Testament who timidly, in 
the face of cultural and social disapproval, 
reached out to Jesus and the equality and 
freedom that his minstry exemplified. Partic
u la r ly  sa t i s fy ing  is the s tory of the 
Syrophoenician woman who had the cour
age to persist in claiming Jesus' power. The 
Bible narrative takes pains to tell us that the 
woman is not Jewish. The woman, however 
shows her understanding and acceptance of 
the society of which whe is a member when 
she challenges Jesus' rather curt statement 
that the children's bread should not be cast to 
the dogs. She does not dispute the Jewish 
attitude toward gentiles, but humbly agrees 

1 Continued on page 4 

AA W Board Of Directors 

President, Betty Howard, The Adventist Woman, P.O. 
Box 3884, Langley Park, MD20787 (301) 8914179. 

Secretary, Margaret McFarland, 806 Maplewood Ave-■ nue, Takoma Park, MD 20912 
Chapter Development, ·Jan Daffern, Sligo Church

Office, 7710 Carroll Avenue, Takoma Park, MD 
20912 

General Conference Consultant, Dolores Maupin, 7516 
Dundall.. Road, Takoma Park, MD 20912 

■ Treasurer, Delight Clapp, 10314 Floral Drive, Adelphi, 
MD 20783 (301) 439-7435 

Director of Special Events, Peggy Harris, 3537 Spencer
ville Road, Burtonsville, MD 20866 0 (301) 384-
3727 H (301) 262-0296 

Director of Devlopment, Vivica Black, P.O. Box 3884, 
Langley Park, MD 20787 0 (202) 462-4438 H (202) 
544-1421 

Editor, AAW Newsletter, Elisabeth Wear, Columbia 
Union College, Takoma Park, MD 20912 0 (301) 
891-4057 H (301) 434-1963 

Atlantic Union; Director, Ottilie Stafford, English Depart
ment, Atlantic Union College, South Lancaster, MA 
01561 

Columbia Union; Director, Shirley Zork, 8020 Sandy 
Spring Road, Laurel, MD 20810 

Lake Union; Director, Thesba Johnson, 159 Bell Hall, 
Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Ml 49104 

Mid-America Union; Vacant 
North Pacific Union; Director, Helen Evans Thompson, 

Rt 1 Box 84, Walla Walla, WA 99362 
Pacific Union; Director, Pat Horning, Box 1301, Arroyo 

Grande, CA 93420 
Pacific Union; Director, Alyce Pudewell, 12168 Mt Ver

non Ave., Grand Terrace, CA 92324 
Southern Union; Director, Melinda Howes, 1718 Gulf 

View Drive, Maitland, FL 32751 
Southwestern Union; Director, Judy Foll Miles, Depart

ment of Business Administration, Southwestern Ad
ventist College, Kenne, TX 76059 
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People and Places 
Valerie Molzahn, candidate for the board ginning. She also serves a writer for Family

of directors of Loma Linda University Alumni Happiness magazine. 
Association, is a graduate of Western Reserve Gail Rittenbach, English instructor at Au
University Medical School, part of the pul- bum Academy, Washington, is also working
monary faculty, Loma Linda University. Her toward a doctoral degree in curriculum and
special interest is developing a hyperbaric ox- instruction at the University of Washington.
ygen service at Loma Linda University Medi- She has been invited to become a member of
cal Center. Pi Lambda Theta, a national professional and

Thais Thrasher, a 1957 graduate of the honorary association in education. This orga
Loma Linda University School of Medicine, nization recognizes men and women of out
was chosen Alumna of the Year by the gov- standing achievement and leadership quali
eming board of the alumni association of ties and works to promote excellence at all
Walla Walla College. Citing her distinguished educational levels. 
academic record and wide reputation as an Hazel (Strickler) Lawson, who graduated
outstanding teacher, the board acknowl- from Andrews University in 1921, is a land
edged her as a model representative. West- lady of 12 apartments in Battle Creek, Michi
wind, journal of Walla Walla College, said, gan. She has traveled to many countries and
"Her knowledge of her subject, her quick wit says she plans to retire when she gets old
and her honest concerns for the welfare of enough. 
her students have made her one of the most Gloria (Brown) Wright is assistant pro
popular and respected teachers on the cam- fessor of chemistry at Atlantic Union College,
pus. Her warm heart and open home have South Lancaster, Massachusetts. She recent
made her one of the most loved." ly presented a scholarly paper on historical

Ruth Parks Massey and her husband Paul and current contributions of African peoples
are currently involved with the Jesus Behind to the development of the United States. 
Bars program at Washington State Penitenti- Evelyn Carlson, formerly of Bismarck,
ary. They report a total of 15 inmates at the North Dakota, has been conducting family
prison who have been baptized. life seminars emphasizing communication

Elodia Jones was ordained in November skills. 
as the first woman elder in the Summit Ms. Carlson holds a master of science de
Church in Jackson, Michigan. Women gree in counseling from Loma Linda Univer
representing six other churches in the Michi- sity, where she has had her private practice
gan area were present to show their support since June, 1983. 
for this distinction. "Marie Griffin grew up in Brooklyn, New

Ms. Jones has been a member of the York, during the Great Depression and was
Seventh-day Adventist Church for 30 years taught to give despite the hardship that
and has served her church in a number of engulfed her neighborhood," was the lead
areas. She is presently the regional director of sentence in a 20-column-inch story in the
the Adventist Singles Ministries and the in- Greenville-Piedmont News on November 9,
temational vice-president of the same organi- 1983. The story was also on Radio 1490 all
zation. week long. The occasion was a Volunteer

Presently Ms. Jones is employed as a su- Salute to Marie Griffin, a member of the Zion
penAsor for all postsecondary vocational Temple SDA church of Greenwood, South
schools in the state of Michigan. Carolina, from the United Ministries program

Penny Estes Wheeler, editor of Guide, which is designated to "Help Educate Little
has completed a new book called The Be- People."
t--------------------------------------

MEMBERSHIP/SUBSCRIPTION 

O Membership in the A.A. W. Includes a one-year subscription 
to the Adventist Women Newsletter. 

D I am enclosing $8.00. 

(Name) 

(Address) 

(City/State/Zip) 

D My tax-deduc:table contnbution ('( _____ is enclosed. 

CONTRIBUTORS TO THE A.A.W. SUPPORTERS OF THE A.A.W. 
O My contribution of $10 -$50 is enclosed D My contribution of $110-$300 is enclosed. 

FRIENDS OF THE A.A.W. 
D MJ:: contribution of $50 -$100 is enclosed. 

SPONSORS OF THE A.A.W. 
D My contribution of $310 -$500 is enclosed. 

BENEFACTORS OF THE A.A.W. 
D My contribution of over $500 is enclosed. 
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Emerson Reviews Cox 

Continued from page 3 

with Jesus and then points out that "even the
dogs under the table eat the children's
crumbs" (p. 103). Her faith and per
severance gain for her what she desired. 

Nunnally-Cox's occasional uses of extra
biblical sources are Qenerally helpful. She
cites Edith Deen (All the Women of the Bible 
[Harper & Row, 19551), who showed that
Josephus, a Jewish historian of the first cen
tury, found evidence that "Rahab the harlot"
could be interpreted as "Rahab the
innkeeper."Nunnally-Cox therefore specu
lates "that Rahab may have been an un
married woman who ran her own business"
(p. 44). Such a rarity in ancient times would
explain why her morals could have been sus
pect. 

The author for the most part sticks to
scriptural facts, and on occasion exposes
some traditionally held view as erroneous.
For example, she points out that Mary Mag
dalene, the most consistent and devoted of
Jesus' desciples, is nowhere in the Bible said
to be a prositute and there is not evidence to
support the identification of Mary Magdalene
with "the woman of the city, a sinner"
spoken of in Luke 7:36-50 (p. 103). In an
epilogue the author mentions that, in her
experience, the telling of these stories has
made some women angry toward their pre
valent male bias. However, rather than
arousing anger, this male bias should first be
understood and accepted by women as
historical fact and then firmly rejected from
our own personal and collective theologies.
Our anger should be directed instead toward
church authorities who continued to promote
the bias whenever the question of female
leadership arises. Interestingly, Nunnally
Cox does not confront the full implications of
her argument, which suggest that the Bible is 
a flawed document written by men in order to
exalt a male deity. (For an admittedly polemi
cal, but extremely interesting, discussion of
this point of veiw, see Merlin Stone's When
God Was A Woman [Harcourt, Brace,
Jovanvich, 1976].) 

In the end, Nunnally-Cox can only remind
us that we are broken people and "perhaps
this is why many of us remain in the Church,
long after we have lost patience with its theol
ogy, language, and practice" (p. 161). She
reminds us of Jesus, who always manaqes to
see "through anger, to the other side" !P·
161). She calls for women to have compas
sion and understanding, but also argues that
the only way for women to grow spiritually is
to repudiate that aspect of modem feminist
ideology that sees women solely as victims.
Viewing oneself as a victim will promote
victimization, since defining oneself as a vic
tim may lead to acting lide a victim--a pathetic
view that is demeaning and denies women
self-respect. Nunnally-Cox in her presenta
tion of our biblical foremothers does not
ignore the victimization and brutalization o;
these women, but shows them, within the
confines of their cultures, emerging with their
strength and validity somehow intact.

Letters 

to the Edi tor 

Dear Editor, 
I very much appreciated reading "The Ad
ventist Woman," September '83. I particular
ly appreciated the article "Women in Theolo
gy" by Dolores Maupin. It seems to me as
one who has something to do with the employ
ment of pastoral personnel within the con
ference, that the greatest problem is that
there are no ordinations open for women.
You can discuss Pastoral Care internships,
but it would seem that these internships on a
long term basis are very limited unless there is
ordination, or the possibility of ordination
along the way. There are only so many
multi-staff churches in North America and
possibly only a few of those are open at this
point in time to the ministry of an Associate in
Pastoral Care, mainly a woman. 

I believe that I am very conscious of the
frustrations that are felt by women in the few
openings that are available. Realistically it is a
bit more difficult at this point in time to move
a woman within a conference than a man. It
seems to me that often the women who are
picked up in this area are high powered in
d ividuals, capable of senior pastoral
responsibilities, which is not available to them
at this time. 

In Southeastern we deeply appreciate
women in the ministry and I pray that God
may continue to open up avenues within our
denomination for women in the field of the
pastorate. To me the bottom line is that not
very much can happen to affect a lot of peo
ple until we begin to ordain our women. 

I pray that the Lord will richly bless you. 
Because of Him,
Elwood E. Staff

Vice President for Administration

Women 

of the Year 

AA W is seeking nominations for women who will 
be recognized for their outstanding contributions to 
the Adventist Church in the following roles: moth
er, wife, church officer, professional field, active 
retiree, etc. Nominees must be utilizing their talents 
and spiritual gifts in the home, church, work and 
community without the neglect of any area. 

Please use the following format for nominations: 
Your name, address, telepho�e number (including 
area code), nominee's name, address, and tele
phone number, category (homemaker, secretary, 
musician, writer, etc.), reasons for nomination and 
three references with names, addresses, and 
phone numbers. 

Submit entrees to Women of the Year, Associa
tion of Adventist Women, P.O. Box 3884, Langley 
Park, MD 20787, before June 1, 1984. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor Elisabeth Wear 

Beverly Rumble 

Josephine Benton 

Judith Nembhard 
Margaret McFarland 

Editorial Assistants 

Circulation 

Mailing 

Delight Clapp 

Norma Osborn, 
Cindy Carreno 




